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ABSTRACT
A rapid response system is required in a radiotherapy 
department for patients experiencing a critical event 
when access to an emergency department is poor due to 
geographic location and the patient is immobilised with a 
fixation device. We, therefore, rebuilt the response system 
and tested it through onsite simulations. A multidisciplinary 
core group was created and onsite simulations were 
conducted using a Plan- Do- Study- Act cycle. We identified 
the important characteristics of our facility, including its 
distance from the emergency department; the presence 
of many staff with little direct contact with patients; the 
treatment room environment and patient fixation with 
radiotherapy equipment. We also examined processes 
in each phase of the emergency response: detecting an 
emergency, calling the medical emergency team (MET), 
MET transportation to the site and on- site response and 
patient transportation to the emergency department. The 
protocol was modified, and equipment was updated. On- 
site simulations were held with and without explanation 
of the protocol and training scenario in advance. The 
time for the MET to arrive at the site during a 2017 
simulation prior to the present project was 7 min, whereas 
the time to arrive after the first simulation session was 
shortened to 5 min and was then shortened further to 
4 min in the second session, despite no prior explanation 
of the situation. A multidisciplinary project for emergency 
response with on- site simulations was conducted at an 
isolated radiation facility. A carefully planned emergency 
response is important not only in heavy ion therapy 
facilities but also in other departments and facilities 
that do not have easy access to hospital emergency 
departments.

ABSTRACT
Gunma University Hospital established the 
Gunma University Heavy Ion Medical Center 
(GHMC) in 2010 and has been operating it 
since then. To date, GHMC has treated more 
than 4000 patients with cancer. Recently, a 
patient with no serious underlying medical 
condition had an unexpected cardiopul-
monary arrest (CPA) in a treatment room. 
Even though this patient was successfully 

resuscitated, this was the first case of CPA 
occurring in the GHMC since it was estab-
lished.

Poor access to the emergency department 
and immobilisation of patients with a fixa-
tion device within the special environment 
of a radiotherapy facility make it necessary to 
reconfirm the emergency response. We here 
report on our quality improvement project, 
the modification of the protocol, the devel-
opment of equipment to meet the revised 
protocol and the dissemination of the system 
through on- site simulations.

BACKGROUND
For successful care of sudden life- threatening 
illnesses, both early detection and a quick 
response are necessary. Delays in detection 
or in response times are associated with 
increased hospital mortality.1 Many hospitals 
have introduced in- house emergency systems 
and have established a medical emergency 
team (MET) response for situations that 
require emergency life support.2 3 Protocols 
for the initial response to an emergency are 
standardised, and a system for calling for 
support from the hospital emergency depart-
ment is established as well as a system for 
collaborating with support staff and trans-
porting the patient to the emergency depart-
ment. An effective rapid response system 
(RRS) or MET can improve survival rates 
by enabling a rapid response to unexpected 
cardiac arrest in the hospital.2 4–7 However, 
there has been little work on RRSs in hospital 
areas that have poor access to an emergency 
department.8 In fact, some locations in 
larger hospitals have poor access to hospital 
emergency departments, which can result in 
longer arrival times for emergency staff and 
lower life- saving rates.

In addition, some facilities have difficulties 
in implementing an emergency response, 
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because, for instance, they lack procedures for early 
detection or need a special process to initiate cardiopul-
monary resuscitation (CPR). Delays in RRS activation are 
common and influenced by sociocultural issues.9 One 
example is the radiotherapy department. The emergency 
response to sudden patient emergencies in the radio-
therapy department, and its unique problems, have not 
been previously reported.10–12 In a typical radiotherapy 
treatment room, a special couch and patient fixtures for 
immobilisation are used, and the patient is left alone in 
the treatment room during irradiation. Furthermore, 
many staff, such as medical physicists and accelerator 
technicians, have little direct contact with the patient and 
often lack basic life support (BLS) skills. For this reason, 
it is necessary to prepare for the emergency response in 
the radiotherapy department in advance.

MEASUREMENT
While the ultimate goal is to improve patient outcomes, it 
is not feasible to measure the effectiveness of emergency 
response procedures using patient outcomes, as sudden 
CPA in GHMC is a very rare occurrence. In addition, 
because the nature of the patient’s procedure and the 
timing of transport vary depending on the situation, we 
measured the time to the MET call and the time to the 
MET arrival as performance indicators at each simulation 
session.

As an external benchmark, the response time, which is 
the time between the call and the arrival of the MET team 
at the actual site, was calculated based on our hospital’s 
records from 2018 to 2020 and is shown in figure 1. In 
almost 95% of cases, the MET team arrived anywhere in 
the hospital within 5 min.

DESIGN
Past efforts and initiatives
The initial goal of our project was to review previous 
emergency response efforts at GHMC. SinceGHMC 
became operational in March 2010, various emergency 

response equipment have been installed, as described 
below, and training has been conducted on an ongoing 
basis. GHMC- specific training was conducted in addition 
to hospitalwide standard training. The GHMC- specific 
training to date has focused mainly on anaphylactic shock 
following the administration of contrast agent, such as 
during CT scans. This is because the use of drugs is less 
common in heavy ion therapy facilities, and although 
there are many elderly patients and patients with under-
lying medical conditions, there are few invasive medical 
procedures.

An automated external defibrillator (AED) was 
installed in 2010, and, in August 2010, a BLS training 
exercise was held with 47 participants. After lectures 
and practice in the use of BLS and AEDs, a role- play 
situation was conducted, where a patient coming to the 
facility lost consciousness. The training was conducted in 
January 2015 with 40 participants. The BLS training was 
conducted using the hospital’s skills lab centre and was 
followed by a simulation of the initial response and trans-
port to the emergency department, using as a scenario 
the shock caused by an adverse reaction to a contrast 
agent during a CT scan.

Creation of the core group
This quality improvement project was conducted with the 
collaboration of staff from the GHMC, the hospital emer-
gency department and the Medical Quality and Safety 
Management Centre. This collaborative group included 
GHMC staff such as radiation oncologists, nurses, radiolo-
gists, physicists and receptionists; MET staff such as emer-
gency department physicians, intensive care unit (ICU) 
physicians and nurses; and physicians and nurses in the 
Department of Health Care Quality and Safety Manage-
ment.

The process for considering improvement measures
Face- to- face onsite meetings as well as online meetings 
were held by the core group. First, previous efforts at the 
GHMC and its unique characteristics as a particle therapy 
facility were reviewed, and problems in the emergency 
response were identified. Second, the problems were 
summarised for each phase of the emergency response, 
and improvement measures were discussed. Third, 
the facility’s hardware and equipment were renovated. 
Fourth, the response protocol was revised to adapt it to 
the renovated facilities.

Protocol modification
The protocol was revised to clarify the emergency request 
process initiated by use of the emergency button, with 
organisation of the measures for each process (figure 2). 
After the detection of an emergency situation, the emer-
gency button is used to gather the first responders, ensure 
rapid activation of the MET call from the facility’s recep-
tion desk and coordinate the MET and patient transport.

On-site simulation
Simulation training sessions were conducted to evaluate 
the effectiveness of the protocols. In the first session, the 

Figure 1 The response time at the actual site. The response 
time, which is the time between the call and the arrival of 
the MET team at the actual site, was calculated based on 
our hospital’s records from 2018 to 2020. MET, medical 
emergency team.
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protocol was explained in advance, and the scenario was 
made known to all participants. In this way, problems with 
the protocol were examined, and its contents were made 
known to all staff in the GHMC. In the second session, 
the scenario and implementation date were not given in 
advance, to ensure a more realistic situation and evaluate 
the staff understanding and proficiency.

STRATEGY
Characteristics and background of the heavy ion radiation 
therapy facilities
The following three points were indicated to be particu-
larly relevant to the GHMC.

Distance from the emergency department
The GHMC building is on the same site as the emergency 
department but is located about 500 m away from it, and 
it takes more than 5 min to walk the distance (figure 3: 
view of the premises).

Furthermore, the internal structure of the building is 
complicated, with the entrance being on the mezzanine 
floor and the treatment rooms on the basement floor, 
making it difficult for first- time visitors to recognise which 
floor they are on and to communicate the location over 
the phone.

Patients are transported between the buildings in a 
special- care vehicle. The driver is a part- time non- medical 
worker, and the vehicle is not designed for emergencies, 
so providing treatment in the vehicle is difficult. Transfer-
ring patients also requires the operation of an electric lift, 
which is slow and time- consuming. In addition, the roads 

on the campus are mostly one- way, which complicates the 
transport route to the emergency department.

Many staff have little direct contact with patients
There are many staff in the facility who are not normally 
involved with direct patient care, such as accelerator tech-
nicians and physicists. Furthermore, some employees are 
outsourced, and it is necessary to verify their previous 

Figure 2 Heavy ion facility emergency response protocol. Illustration of the initial response at a heavy ion irradiation facility, 
the actions of the MET, and the response in the emergency department. The text in this figure is a modified translation of 
the original language. AED, automated external defibrillator; BLS, basic life support; ICU, intensive care unit; MET, medical 
emergency team; GHMC, Gunma University Heavy Ion Medical Center.

Figure 3 Hospital site plan. The heavy ion facility (GHMC) 
is separated from the hospital building and is a considerable 
distance from the hospital’s emergency department and the 
ICU where the MET is based. The campus road is one- way 
and ambulances in the emergency department need to exit 
the campus to get to and from the GHMC (Modified from the 
Gunma University webpage.21 ICU, intensive care unit; MET, 
medical emergency team; GHMC, Gunma University Heavy 
Ion Medical Center.
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medical emergency training and insure that they have 
basic life- saving skills.

Treatment room conditions and patient fixation
As with normal radiation therapy, the patient is immobi-
lised using a fixation device and is left alone in the treat-
ment room during the treatment. The treatment couch 
is special and rotates, thereby requiring special immobi-
lisation. The patient is also often placed in a prone posi-
tion, and the immobilisation and prone position make 
it difficult to monitor the patient’s facial expression 
and breathing condition with video camera monitoring. 
Furthermore, the patient needs to be removed from the 
coach to provide resuscitation; however, this process 
takes time since the patient is fixed by the immobilisation 
device. The use of electronic equipment in the room is 
also limited because of the neutron emissions from the 
treatment beam.

Processes in the emergency response and preparedness
When we examined the emergency response, we divided 
the time course from detection of the emergency to 
transport to the hospital emergency department into five 
phases.
1. Detecting the emergency.
2. Calling the MET.
3. Transportation of the MET to the site.
4. On- site response.
5. Patient transportation to the emergency department.
For each phase, we identified what needed to be addressed 
and what action to take.

Detecting the emergency
During treatment, the patient is left alone. The immobi-
lisation devices used in heavy ion therapy, such as those 
used for treatment of the head and neck area, typically 
use a plate shell, which makes it difficult to notice the 
patient’s complexion and facial expressions or any 
vomiting. This limits the ability to observe the patient 
through video camera monitoring. Biometric moni-
toring (SpO2 monitor and ECG monitor) is considered 
to be useful, but such monitoring is limited because of 
concerns over equipment failure due to neutron genera-
tion in the heavy ion treatment room, and it takes consid-
erable time to setup such monitoring equipment because 
of the shielding maze. In addition, it was mentioned that 
it would be necessary to secure additional personnel to 
check the monitors.

To solve this problem, we introduced antennas for the 
monitoring devices, a central monitor in the operator’s 
room and a monitoring information- sharing system using 
tablet terminals. It was also pointed out that the screening 
of high- risk patients on the basis of comorbidities and 
treatment methods is also important prior to treatment, 
to allow detection of changes in the patient’s condition.

Calling the MET
The complexity of the interior structure of the facility 
is a considerable problem. For example, because of the 

complexity of the structure, the reach of one’s voice 
is limited. Even if a person shouted for help, it is very 
possible that no one would hear them. As the number 
of people in each room is limited, it is difficult to gather 
support personnel for the initial response. To solve this 
problem, emergency buttons set to sound the alarm at the 
staff station in the reception area were placed throughout 
the building. The existing emergency response protocol 
was modified to reduce the time taken to contact the 
MET, and cooperation between the ICU and the emer-
gency department was also confirmed.

Moving the MET
The MET at our hospital involves a team of ICU doctors 
and nurses. The route from the ICU to the irradiation 
facility is long, and the shortest distance needed to 
be identified in advance. It was also suggested that the 
internal structure of the building was complex, and 
guiding was needed after arrival at the facility.

On-site response
The location and contents of emergency supplies and 
other necessary items were confirmed. The location of 
emergency carts and the placement of oxygen masks and 
tubes were reaffirmed. It was pointed out that it is neces-
sary to regularly confirm the status of each employee’s 
BLS training, including external contract staff.

Transportation to the emergency department
Patients are transported by our van- type service vehicle 
between hospital buildings and our facility. For emer-
gency transportation, we decided to use an ambulance, 
since the van- type vehicle is slow, and treating the patient 
in the vehicle during transportation is difficult. As the 
roads on the hospital premises are one way and the 
routes are limited, other routes using roads outside the 
premises were discussed. The efficiency of the location 
for the transfer from the stretcher to the ambulance 
was also confirmed. The transport and route portions 
of the protocol were confirmed by specific simulations 
performed in advance.

On-site simulation
We performed simulation training using Plan- Do- 
Study- Act (PDSA). In the first session, the protocol was 
explained beforehand, and the scenario was made known 
to all participants. This allowed us to identify prob-
lems with the protocol and make the contents of the 
protocol known. The entire simulation, which assumed 
a sudden change during treatment, was conducted with 
the participation of several departments and specialists. 
The protocol, including the emergency button and noti-
fication method, was confirmed to work, and the process 
ran as envisioned in the planned scenario. Based on the 
improvements suggested in the postsimulation review of 
the first session, the second session was conducted in a 
more realistic situation without prior notification of the 
scenario or the date of implementation. This session 
aimed to confirm the staff understanding and protocol 
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proficiency. A limited number of informed core staff 
members were assigned to play the role of the patient 
and the recorders. The staff member who played the role 
of the patient wore a bib for identification. The situation 
was recorded on a preprepared sheet of paper, which 
was turned over by the staff member as the situation 
progressed and was complemented verbally.

RESULTS
Before this study, in January 2017, a simulation of the 
initial response and transportation to the emergency 
department was conducted on the assumption that a 
contrast agent shock occurred during an MRI scan, 
with the simulation being conducted after a lecture on 
readiness and contrast agents at GHMC. The simulation 
showed that the time from discovery to the arrival of 
support staff was 6 min and 45 s.

Based on this strategy, we introduced new patient moni-
toring systems, set the emergency buttons, confirmed 
MET and patient transportation routes and modified the 
protocol.

In the first on- site simulation, when the emergency was 
detected, the emergency button was used to notify staff 
of the emergency, and 1 min later, an ICU hospital emer-
gency call was made, and staff near to the site responded. 
Five minutes later, the MET arrived and responded to 
the location. Nine minutes after the alarm was raised, the 
patient was transported to the ambulance, and 16 min 
after the alarm, the patient arrived at the emergency 
room (figure 4A).

In the second on- site simulation, a staff member close 
to the discoverer was notified by the emergency button 
when an emergency was detected, and within 1 min, an 
ICU hospital emergency call was made and staff near to 
the site responded. An ICU team arrived and responded 
to the location 4 min after the alarm was raised, the 
patient was taken to the ambulance at 13 min after the 
alarm, and the patient reached the emergency room at 
18 min after the alarm (figure 4B).

LESSONS AND LIMITATIONS
A successful RRS requires prompt detection, the sharing 
of situation awareness among team members, prompt 
communication to the MET, prompt BLS by the on- site 
team and effective and efficient resuscitation care by the 
MET. In this project, we first standardised the equipment 
and rapid response protocols. The role of all healthcare 
providers and administrative staff in the radiotherapy 
unit, as well as the communication flow to the hospital 
rapid response team, was clearly established. Second, to 
test the efficacy of the programme, simulated training was 
repeated, with debriefing sessions to promote the PDSA 
cycle. The first simulation session was carried out with 
all participants informed of the protocol and scenario in 
advance, while the second session was carried out without 
sharing the scenario, except for a rough schedule. In 
both simulations, the revised protocols worked, and the 
equipment established was used. The time for the MET to 
arrive at the site during the 2017 simulation prior to the 
present project was 7 min; the time to arrive in the first 
session was shortened to 5 min, and this was shortened 
further to 4 min in the second session, despite the lack of 
prior explanation of the situation. Although the results 
are those of simulations and, therefore, make it difficult 
to make simple comparisons, the reduction in the time 
to arrival from 7 min to 4 min is an outcome of the simu-
lation training, and 4 min is within the acceptable range 
when compared with external benchmarks.

An RRS can improve patient safety, and its implemen-
tation is recommended in international guidelines.6 13 14 
Gunma University Hospital has an RRS and METs that 
can reach every unit within 3 min of the emergency call, 
except for the GHMC. The absence of any previous 
cardiac arrest during radiotherapy led to low awareness 
and preparedness for an RRS among GHMC staff. Facil-
ities with very low incidences of sudden patient deterio-
ration and cardiac arrest should not be excepted from 
implementing an RRS, standardising the protocol for 
resuscitation and annual drills to train and monitor the 

Figure 4 Time course in the simulation. (A) First session, with the protocol and scenario known in advance. (B) Second 
session, without a prior explanation and only a rough date presented. AED, automated external defibrillator; ICU, intensive care 
unit; MET, medical emergency team; CPR, cardiopulmonary resuscitation.
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knowledge and skills of the front- line staff. Our experi-
ence will be useful for other radiotherapy units as well as 
for other types of facilities that are located at a distance 
from the main hospital emergency department.

The planning and implementation of this project 
required interprofessional collaborations, including 
between physicians, nurses, radiotherapy technicians, 
dosimetrists, accelerator technicians, medical physicists 
and receptionists. Each profession had a different view 
of the rapid response in the GHMC. One of the valuable 
lessons learnt through this project is that a major barrier 
and facilitator for successful resuscitation is communi-
cation.15 In the postsimulation debriefing, the following 
problems that should be clarified in advance were 
pointed out: (1) the initial first responders were medical 
physicists who did not provide patient care, (2) how staff 
are notified of the arrival of the MET should be clarified, 
(3) the shortest route from the ICU to the GHMC should 
be made clear.

Furthermore, the following problems with the method 
of conducting the simulation were noted: (1) staff at the 
centre played the role of the patient, but the personal 
background of the staff pervaded or confused this role 
and (2) we presented the scenario on paper and supple-
mented it verbally, but it was difficult to understand 
because the patient’s situation was not reflected on the 
patient vital monitor.

Quality improvement and patient safety programmes in 
radiotherapy units have mostly focused on the accuracy 
of treatment planning and the avoidance of errors16–19; 
however, there is a paucity of studies focusing on the rapid 
response to a sudden deterioration in a patient’s condi-
tion in the treatment room. Although radiotherapy itself is 
a low- invasive procedure, patients receiving radiotherapy 
are often old with multiple comorbidities and constitute a 
vulnerable population.20 To assure the quality and safety 
of radiation therapy, it is critical to develop a RRS that can 
detect early signs of deterioration in a patient’s state and 
can provide timely and effective resuscitation procedures. 
Given the rarity of events in the radiation therapy room, 
the awareness and preparedness for the sudden deterio-
ration in a patient’s condition in the radiotherapy unit, 
including cardiac arrest, could have been considered to be 
insufficient, at least in our institute. CPA events, although 
rare, can have a significant impact on patients and also 
on hospital administrators and staff. Development of an 
effective RRS for radiotherapy units, especially if they 
are located at a distance from the hospital emergency or 
critical care unit, is critical. An on- site simulation- based 
training programme can detect possible failure modes in 
the programme, fix the problem and provide confidence 
among treatment team members. In addition, many staff 
members rarely have direct contact with patients, so they 
need special education that takes into account their back-
ground knowledge level in medical emergencies and 
continuous training is important.

The present study has several limitations. First, it is an 
observational study in a single institution. Although there 

are only a limited number of facilities that provide heavy 
ion treatment, the number of facilities is expected to 
increase in the near future, and our experience will provide 
useful information for these facilities. Second, although 
previous reports have shown that delays in the arrival of 
emergency teams can lead to low lifesaving rates,1 the 
extremely low frequency of sudden cardiac arrest in these 
facilities prevents an assessment of the actual impact of 
RRS. Patients in the particle beam facility are undergoing 
curative treatment for cancer, so their overall health is 
maintained above a certain level. Actually, as evidenced 
by the fact that the case that prompted this study was the 
first CPA case to occur within the GHMC in 10 years, the 
frequency of such cases is very low, and it is not possible 
to verify the quantitative improvement in effectiveness 
using actual CPA cases. Because of this low frequency, our 
data are limited because it came from simulated training. 
We plan to conduct annual drill or simulated training to 
sustain our MET response system. Although we cannot 
quantitatively prove that our method will improve actual 
rescue rate, our experience will help other facilities in a 
similar situation to develop and improve their own RRS 
and training. Third, it is difficult to measure the overall 
time lapse in simulations because the length of time 
required to respond at the initial response location varies 
depending on the scenario. In this study, we measured 
the time until the arrival of ICU staff, but we need to be 
able to examine other indicators. Fourth, staff feedback 
after the simulation showed an increase in awareness, but 
it could not be quantitatively evaluated. Ongoing training 
is required to ensure sustained levels of awareness and 
preparedness because of the high turnover of staff and 
the low frequency of serious cases.

CONCLUSION
A multidisciplinary project to optimise the emergency 
response with on- site simulations was conducted at an 
isolated radiation facility. Our experience could be used 
to develop emergency response systems in other depart-
ments and facilities that have difficulty on early emer-
gency detection and poor access to hospital emergency 
departments. Continuous training is necessary to ensure 
sustained levels of awareness and preparedness.
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